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Helly Hansen 

"Weather Proof Apparel"

Head to the Helly Hanson store and suit up for an adventure! Spread over

two levels, the Helly Hansen store at the Banff Town Centre offers an

extensive range of the brand's outerwear, footwear and sportswear

collections. Stylish, yet comfortable and designed to endure harsh

weather, Helly Hanson clothing and accessories are favored by fashion-

forward sports and outdoors enthusiasts. Apart from the brand's own

collection, the store also stocks a selection of items by Protec, Spy and a

few other brand.

 +1 403 760 8282  hhbanff@telus.net  201 Banff Avenue, Town Centre, Banff

AB
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Monod Sports 

"Popular Sports Shop"

Based in the city for decades, Monod Sports is a sports retail store.

Established by John Monod, a professional Swiss mountain guide and ski

instructor, the store has been a favorite of the skiing and expedition

enthusiasts who visit the city for the hilly region that surrounds it. The

store packs a whole lot of sports equipment and gears, from both men's

and women's sports apparel, skiing equipment like boots, shovels, poles,

beacons and mountain climbing and camping equipment like slings,

harnesses, tents, hydration systems, sleeping mats and more. Overall, it's

a great store to gear-up before your next adventure!

 +1 403 762 4571  www.monodsports.com/  monods@monodsports.co

m

 129 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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The North Face 

"Gear Up!"

The North Face is a popular outdoor-gear shop and part of the innovative

chain of sport-stores. The store is known for its wide variety of outdoor

equipment and outdoor wear. They have gears for every outdoor activity,

from mountain climbing, hiking and running-gear to trekking, travelling

and biking. They have full-fledged gears and equipment, like backpacks &

expedition gear, including sleeping bags, hydration equipment and multi-

day backpacking. The store is perfect for this rocky and mountainous

region, as there are various backpackers, mountain-climbers and hikers

visiting on a regular basis.

 +1 403 762 0775  thenorthfacebanff.ca/  tnfbanff@telus.net  124 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Lululemon Athletica 

"Clothes for Sports"

Part of a famous chain of stores selling sportswear and clothes for yoga,

Lululemon Athletica in Banff is visited by a number of people looking for

sports clothes. Here, you can find various options in women's and men's

jackets, t-shirts, shorts, pants, socks, yoga mats and other accessories.

Apart from this, the store also hosts complimentary yoga classes on

Sundays, and is also involved with a run club that organizes weekly-runs

on Wednesdays. Call ahead for more information.

 +1 403 760 3303  shop.lululemon.com/  banff-

store@lululemon.com

 121A Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Patagonia Banff 

"Truly Outdoor Worthy Apparels"

Renown for its innovative designs and exceptional quality, Patagonia is

the outdoor and sports enthusiast's one stop shop for footwear, clothing,

bags and accessories, The store at Banff is home to the region's most

extensive selection of the brand's collection, as well as a variety of Chaco

footwear and Black Diamond gloves. A mecca for the true outdoors man,

Patagonia has everything you need and more to take on the outdoors in

style.

 +1 403 985 5588  www.patagoniaelements.c

a/store/

 patagoniabanff@elementsi

nc.ca

 94 Banff Avenue, Banff AB
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Gear Up Sport Rentals and

Services 

"All Sports Gear, All Year Round"

This rental company supplies all that you need for a day in the mountains.

Gear Up specializes in downhill ski and snowboard packages for children

and adults. The shop also offers cross-country and back country ski

packages and rents ice skates, snowshoes, ski racks, toboggans and ice

climbing equipment. Their service department will care for injured skis

and snowboards and will sharpen dull ice skates. It also offers a range of

rental options, including pick-up and delivery from your hotel.

 +1 403 678 1636  www.gearupsport.com/  info@gearupsport.com  1302 Bow Valley Trail,

Across from Canmore

Hospital, Canmore AB
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